Introduction {#S0001}
============

Complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS) is a rare neuropathic pain condition, characterized by sensory, motor and autonomic alterations, which typically occur following an injury.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0005] CRPS is characterized by continuous and disproportionate pain relative to the initial event and can be subdivided into two categories, based on the absence (type I) or presence (type II) of a peripheral nerve lesion.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0006] The exact pathogenesis of CRPS remains elusive, even though growing evidences suggest that many factors (including neurogenic inflammation, autonomic dysregulation and maladaptive neuroplasticity) are implicated in this painful disorder.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0009] Unfortunately, at this point, no clear evidence-based approaches are currently accepted in the treatment of CRPS.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] However, practical guidelines suggest that pain management and physical rehabilitation should begin as soon as possible after a surgery. Avoiding immobilization and fostering a rapid return to normal function of the limb could help to prevent and manage early CRPS.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0015]

Transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS) is a promising non-invasive brain stimulation technique that has been proven useful in various chronic pain syndromes that are refractory to conventional treatments.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0019] Although not fully understood, analgesic effects of tDCS are thought to be driven by cortical excitability modulation, and possibly by endogenous μ-opioids release when applied over the motor cortex.[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0024] Another interesting non-pharmacological approach used in pain rehabilitation is transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS).[@CIT0025]--[@CIT0027] Low-frequency TENS (\<10 Hz) activates descending pain inhibition systems (conditioned pain modulation \[CPM\]) and promotes the release of endogenous opioid mechanisms that can markedly reduce pain symptoms.[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0032] The combination of tDCS and TENS have been proposed by previous authors, due to their potential synergetic effect on pain.[@CIT0033]--[@CIT0035] Boggio and colleagues have shown that combining tDCS with TENS is more effective than tDCS alone in individuals suffering from neurogenic pain affecting the upper extremities.[@CIT0033] More recently, Schabrun and colleagues observed that a combined tDCS/TENS intervention was superior to either technique used alone for patients suffering from chronic low back pain.[@CIT0034] These results led us to believe that tDCS (alone and in combination with TENS) could be an effective treatment for a CRPS patient with persistent symptoms who experienced an important and unexpected exacerbation of her pain, which could not be relieved using usual care.

Case Description {#S0002}
================

A 32-year-old woman was diagnosed with CRPS Type I (Budapest criteria)[@CIT0003] by an anesthesiologist, three weeks after hitting here left lower limb on a piece of furniture. She had disproportionate pain compared to the inciting event (continuous moderate to severe pain on a daily basis after the event), and exhibited typical CRPS symptoms and clinical signs at the moment of the evaluation, including 1) somatosensory (allodynia, hyperalgesia and agraphesthesia from toes to mid-thigh), 2) vasomotor (lower skin temperature and change in skin color of the affected foot and leg), 3) sudomotor (edema) and 4) motor/trophic (dystonia in ankle plantar flexion and increased nail growth) manifestations. Movements from her left foot and ankle were completely absent, constraining her to use Canadian crutches to move since the accident. She was prescribed pregabalin 150 mg/day (once a day \[DIE\]), tapentadol 150 mg (twice a day \[BID\]) and duloxetine 60 mg DIE for pain relief.

Approximately one year after the initial incident, the patient began rehabilitation treatments including sensorimotor retraining and graded motor imagery 2--3 times a week for 16 weeks.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037] Rehabilitation slightly decreased pain and reduced the area of allodynia and hyperalgesia as far as mid-tibia but had no effect on motor symptoms. Two years after the trauma, the patient was surgically implanted with a spinal cord stimulator (SCS), which significantly reduced her pain, to the point that she was now able to touch (mechanical stimuli) her affected limb and put on socks and shoes over her left foot. Subsequently, non-painful stimulations with low-frequency TENS applied directly on the lower leg of the affected limb were added as daily home treatments to stimulate afferent fibers in order to promote cerebral plasticity and motor recovery.[@CIT0038]--[@CIT0040] After 8 weeks of TENS, the patient was able to slightly move her affected ankle for the first time in 2 years. Even though pain never completely disappeared, the condition of the patient remained stable (mean pain intensity of approximately 3/10 on a visual analog scale \[VAS\]) for another two and a half years until the patient (now aged 37 years) reported a significant worsening of her symptoms (increased pain and reduced voluntary movement of the foot and ankle). No events occurred before the worsening of symptoms, and pharmacological analgesics and SCS were pursued as usual, although they suddenly appeared to be ineffective. Previous rehabilitation treatments (graded motor imagery and sensorimotor training) were tried once again, without success.

Intervention {#S0003}
============

The ethics committee of the Research Center on Aging approved the intervention protocol. The patient first received 5 sessions of tDCS alone (1 session/day for 5 consecutive days; Treatment A) without much results on her pain. Based on the promising results of Boggio et al and Schabrun et al, tDCS and TENS were concomitantly applied for 5 sessions (1 session/day, for 5 consecutive days, Treatment B) the next week. Six months later, combined tDCS and TENS treatments (1 session/day, for 5 consecutive days, Treatment C) were performed for a second time. tDCS was given with a constant current stimulator (NeuroConn Medical Technology, Ilmenau, Germany) used to transfer direct current to a pair of saline-soaked sponge electrodes (5 x 7 cm). The center of the active electrode (anode) was placed over the right primary motor cortex (C4 according to the electroencephalogram 10/20 system) and the reference electrode (cathode) was placed horizontally over the contralateral supraorbital region (over the left eyebrow).[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034],[@CIT0041],[@CIT0042] A constant current of 2 mA was applied for 25 min. The current was ramped-up (from 0 mA to 2 mA) and ramped-down (from 2 mA to 0 mA) over 30 sec at the beginning and at the end of the stimulation session, to avoid discomfort. For safety reasons, SCS was turned off prior to each tDCS and tDCS/TENS session and turned on again, after the end of each session.

Low-frequency TENS (3 Hz, 400 μs) was given using an Empi, Eclipse+ Digital device (Minnesota, USA). TENS stimulations were applied for 25 min with two pairs of electrodes, disposed over the mid-thigh of the affected limb just above the painful region (region exempted of allodynia/hyperalgesia) and the anterior leg of the unaffected limb.[@CIT0043] Application of electrodes directly on the affected lower limb was avoided given the allodynic manifestations in this area. The intensity of TENS on each pair of electrodes was adjusted independently every 5 min to obtain strong/noxious sensations to trigger counter-irritation (diffuse analgesic effect) via descending pain inhibitory controls. It is important to note that previous TENS intervention used at home by the patient (weak-moderate intensity low-frequency TENS applied close to the allodynic region) aimed to foster cerebral plasticity and motor recovery, as opposed to this TENS intervention (high-intensity low-frequency TENS applied over remote body regions) which aimed to reduce pain.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0038],[@CIT0039],[@CIT0044]

Outcomes {#S0004}
========

Pain intensity and pain unpleasantness measures were obtained using a VAS (0--10 cm; 0 = no pain/not unpleasant, 10 = worst pain imaginable/extremely unpleasant, respectively) to evaluate the short-term effect of the interventions. The patient was asked to evaluate the intensity and unpleasantness of her clinical pain: 1) before the intervention, 2) immediately after the intervention and 3) 15 min after the intervention ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). As can be seen from these figures, short-term effects on pain were absent or modest, at the most, although the combination of tDCS with TENS appeared to be slightly more effective than tDCS alone.Figure 1Pain intensity (**A**) and pain unpleasantness (**B**) scores obtained before, immediately after and 15 mins after tDCS alone (Treatment A); combined tDCS and TENS (Treatment B); and combined tDCS and TENS (Treatment C -- 6 months later).**Abbreviations:** VAS, visual analog scale; tDCS, transcranial direct current stimulation; TENS, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation.

Long-term effects on pain were evaluated using 2 pain logbooks of 21 evaluation days each. Mean pain intensity (reflecting the average pain intensity felt during the day) was assessed in each logbook with a numerical rating scale (NRS; 0 = no pain, 10 = worst imaginable pain) at home, at the end of each day. The first logbook gathered information on the two first treatments (5 days of tDCS alone \[Treatment A\] and 5 days of tDCS combined with TENS \[Treatment B, given the next week\]) and a second logbook gathered data on the last intervention (5 days of tDCS combined with TENS \[Treatment C\]), given 6 months later (see [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Since the number of treatments evaluated differs between the two logbooks, the repartition of the 21 evaluation days also differs in each logbook (see horizontal axis of [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The first logbook evaluations allowed us to collect daily pain scores 1) seven days before (Pre-Tx), 2) five days during tDCS alone (During Tx A), 3) two days between Treatment A and Treatment B (Post -- Tx A), 4) five days during combined tDCS and TENS (During Tx B) and 5) two days after Treatment B (Post-Tx B), for a total of 21 days. Six months later, the second logbook assessments allowed us to collect daily pain scores 6) seven days before (Pre-Tx), 7) five days during combined tDCS and TENS (During Tx C) and 8) nine days after Treatment C (Post-Tx C), also for a total of 21 days.Figure 2Mean pain intensity scores obtained with pain logbooks before, during and after interventions. Logbook 1 includes pain score values obtained before Treatment A (Pre-Tx A; days 1--7), during Treatment A (During Tx A, tDCS alone; days 8--12), after Treatment A (Post-Tx A; days 13--14), during Treatment B (During Tx B, combined tDCS and TENS; days 15--19) and after Treatment B (Post-Tx B; days 20--21). Logbook 2 includes pain score values obtained 6 months later, before Treatment C (Pre-Tx C; days 1--7), during Treatment C (During Tx C, combined tDCS and TENS; days 8--12) and after Treatment C (Post-Tx C; days 13--21).**Abbreviations:** NRS, numerical rating scale; TENS, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation; tDCS, transcranial direct current stimulation.

As depicted in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}, the application of tDCS alone did not affect daily pain ratings. The combination of tDCS and TENS appeared to be more effective than tDCS alone, even though only Treatment C reached clinical significance (reduction of ≥2 points on the NRS).[@CIT0045],[@CIT0046] Pain reduction observed after Treatment C was greater than for Treatment B, suggesting a potential synergistic and/or cumulative effect of the interventions. Importantly, the pain reduction lasted at least 9 days after the last intervention (Treatment C) as reported in the second pain logbook, even though the patient's pain never reached the pain levels reported before the exacerbation of her pain prior to our interventions (approximately 3/10 on the VAS).

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

In this case report, we tested if tDCS alone or in combination with TENS could be an effective strategy to relieve pain of our patient suffering from CRPS. For this patient, the combination of tDCS and TENS appears to be slightly more effective when compared to tDCS alone. These results are in line with previous investigations that observed greater effectiveness of the combination of tDCS and TENS modalities compared to both modality used alone in patients suffering from chronic neuropathic pain and chronic low back pain.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034] More studies are required before any conclusions can be made regarding the effectiveness of this approach for CRPS patients, as our results describe the case of one patient only.

Our results pertaining to the short-term effects of our treatments indicate that tDCS (alone or in combination with TENS) did not have immediate effects on pain intensity and unpleasantness (see [Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). One possible explanation for the absence of short-term effects for the tDCS-TENS combination is the use of tapentadol (a μ-opioid agonist) by the patient. Past studies have shown that the hypoalgesic effect of low-frequency TENS is substantially reduced in individuals who take μ-opioid agonists on a regular basis; a phenomenon probably due to a cross-tolerance effect between these two interventions, which both depend on the activation of μ-opioid receptors.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0047] Despite the fact that our team was fully aware of this cross-tolerance effect, we decided to use low-frequency TENS (instead of high-frequency TENS) with our patient. This was motivated by two main reasons. First, contrarily to low-frequency TENS (which produces a diffuse hypoalgesic effect),[@CIT0031],[@CIT0048] the effect of high-frequency TENS on pain is much more circumscribed, being limited to the region of the dermatome stimulated.[@CIT0049] Yet, using such segmental effect to decrease pain was hardly possible with our patient given that she could not tolerate TENS stimulations directly over her affected/allodynic lower leg. Second, the beneficial/synergistic effect noted between tDCS and TENS by Boggio et al and Schabrun et al was observed for low-frequency TENS.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034]

Regarding the long-term effects of our treatments on pain, as reported by the pain logbooks, the outcomes appear to be more favorable when tDCS is combined with TENS (Treatment B and C), as opposed to when tDCS is used alone (Treatment A). Nevertheless, it important to point out that pain reduction was modest and that we were able to see clinically important changes solely for the last intervention (Treatment C).[@CIT0045],[@CIT0046] Some elements could potentially explain the higher efficacy of tDCS combined with TENS when compared to tDCS alone. As hypothesized by Boggio et al and Schabrun et al, central neuronal plasticity mechanisms induced by tDCS and low-frequency TENS may have synergized when applied together.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034] Our results are consistent with previous studies, including those of Boggio et al and Schabrun et al, in which the combination of these techniques seemed to have a synergetic effect in relieving pain of different etiologies, with effects lasting up to 3 months in some cases.[@CIT0033]--[@CIT0035],[@CIT0039] In contrast, a study performed by our group on a small group of chronic pelvic pain patients showed no clinically significant effect on pain of a combined tDCS and TENS approach.[@CIT0042] It is probable that some chronic pain populations might be more responsive to this kind of approach than others.

The short time between our two first interventions (ie, tDCS alone and tDCS+TENS) surely limits our ability to differentiate the analgesic effect of tDCS alone from the potential synergetic effect of tDCS+TENS. Past studies have suggested that the hypoalgesic effect of tDCS and TENS could be cumulative, with individuals reporting greater pain relief with increasing number of sessions.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0050] Although we cannot rule out a cumulative effect of tDCS, the results obtained following the second tDCS+TENS intervention (Treatment C, given 6 months later) somewhat argues in favor of a more potent effect of the combination of treatments, although both mechanisms could be simultaneously involved. The number of tDCS+TENS sessions required to optimally relieve pain is still unknown, but our observations could suggest that increasing the number of tDCS/TENS treatments could possibly lead to greater effects.[@CIT0021]

The higher pain level noted during the pretreatment period of Treatment C could also have influenced our results. Still, the difference between the pretreatment pain intensity (Pre-Tx) of logbook 1 and logbook 2 are not clinically significant.[@CIT0045],[@CIT0046] As medication, SCS usage and life habits of the patient were maintained constant throughout the study, we believe that the variations in pretreatment pain between the logbooks can be considered as normal fluctuations.

Future studies should investigate the combined effects of tDCS and TENS using case control-series and randomized controlled trials with a larger sample size, including a TENS alone condition. We also recommend evaluating the after-effect of the intervention on pain during a longer period, as our study shows lasting pain reduction effects that outlasted the 9-day follow-up. The influence of combined tDCS/TENS treatments on physical function and quality of life, as well as the mechanisms involved in the cumulative effects, should also be investigated.

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

Patients suffering from CRPS, that are unresponsive to conventional treatment options, could potentially benefit from a combination of tDCS and TENS treatments to reduce pain. Non-invasive neurostimulation interventions, such as tDCS and TENS, could be interesting therapeutic strategies that could possibly be used more regularly with CRPS patients, given that randomized controlled trials are performed to confirm their efficacy in larger cohorts. Based on the case of our single patient, a modest pain reduction could be anticipated.
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